ILLUSTRATION

Students and Graduates
BFA, Bachelor of Fine Arts

What They Can Do

Types of Work

Animation
Art direction
Book illustrations
Calligraphy
Caricatures
Cartoons
CD-ROMs
Drawing
Children’s illustration
Clothing graphics
Comics
Digital images
Editorial illustration
Fantasy illustration
Games
Greeting cards
Lettering
Logos
Magazine illustration
Medical illustration
Murals
Newspaper illustration
Painting
Portraits
Posters
Pre-press
Product illustration
Science-fiction illustration
Scientific illustration
Sketches
Special effects
Storyboards
Tattoos
Technical illustration
Web sites

Computer Software

After Effects
Dreamweaver
Final Cut Pro
Flash
Illustrator
Photoshop
Premiere
Quark XPress

Computer Hardware

Macintosh
PC

Materials

Acrylics
Chalk
Charcoal
Oils
Pastels
Watercolor